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lifter Thrilling Experience 
father Snatches Little Son 
(from Watery Grave 
Depths of Treacherous Bow

in

PORTLY after four o’clock 
* yp,terdny afternoon. In a 

battle with the treacherous, 
swift current of the Bow riv- 

jlb the life of his 8-year-old 
1 s th(. stake. John Morrison’ of 

venue east, emerged vlc- 
elothed himself in the 

r of a hero.
1..-Ip johnny Morrison, together 
1 k other children, was playing In 

^family hack yard, which abuts 
1 , river, where there Is a wall 

ding up from the water to a 
„f nliout eight feet. In 

, manncr he toppled over into 
nntcr. Caught in the swift 

«nt. he was soon wafted from 
, and hurried onward down

p First > ^

febt

lumber of persons saw
set up a. cry which brought 

Either from the house where he 
ijj‘t ;l few moments before arriv- 
lErom his work.
Tfrf the house,

carried to a- watery grave. In 
runtime not cne of the dozens of

Rushing to the 
he saw his child

the street oar track where it Is torn j 
up on Centre street. For that reason 
she coudl not watch her small child- j 
ren closely, and it was on one of these ! 
occasions that the little ones played j 
dangerously close to the river. The j 
houses along First avenue, next to the | 
river, have few back fences, and break ; 
off suddenly at the river bank by a 
sheer wall of some eight or more feet. 
^Those who occupy the premises a ré ijn 
constant fear of accidents to their off
spring, and the accident tha^ came 
near claiming two lives yesterday was ; 
the result of this lack of safeguard.

Aside from a wrenched back, but j 
happy in the thought that through his 
bravery he snat.ched from a watery 
grave his first-born, Mr. Morrison 
was none the worse for his thrilling 

,, .... i experience.
tne cnna 1 ..It w,as no mQre than any father 

would do for the child he loves," said 
Mr. Morrison last night, "and I do not 
want to be called a herd.”

Yet he was.

made effort to save the

MAY BE CAUSE OF

Order? Ate Slow

Maturity of Crop Before 
Making Purchases

By Express to Fill-Orders 
Already Placed

Plunges to Rescue.
jugb not a strong swimmer and of 

[■ite stature, Mr. Morrison dashed 
1 into First avenue arid ran along 
|treet in an effort to find a way 
jeh the river in advance or 

jJJst of the child. Finally, tearing 
Egb a barbed wire fence, he i 

the river only to' * find • the^
Ïwas fast outfooting him in the 1 
__J Casting off his coat, he took 

Fplunge over the wall into the [
S waters. He struck in a shallow j 
t and wrenched his back. When he. j 
I to the surface, though suffering I 
L nain, the desperate battle be- j

: Sufficient Stock on Hand to 
Meet Present Demands, But |

time the twain had traveled near- 
city blgck. During all this time

crowd on the shore stood horri- j —»-------
and spellbound, apparently unable i . . . ., ~cr .Meet their faculties and give aid. | Q fO WGCS Holding Off tO Await
A Fight Against Heavy Odds.
ith two lives to fight for instead •

■®e. but buoyed up by paternal j 
the father retained his presence |

%ind. and turning the child over j ----------
raising his head from the water, I ' , * , . _
Appert trim on the hack, forcing Carload" Being Received Dairy

I water from h is ^ungs, at intervals 1 
king toward shore to escape the 

cyrrpnt. that by tt>!s time had 
jit both to almost opposite First 

1 east, Morrison was battling 
|rely. and his strength was fast de- j 

r him, when Tre looked -ahead and •
|ld the pipe jfrom tile hydraulic 

jutting old qy-Wr. <

holding h\s precious -terpen on his j 
jttrn. he ivutned oa drift- j
I beneath the pipe. With, one hand 

grasped U. ‘
Aid Reaches Swimmer.

|By this time Robert Steednian, who 
tes at' 140 First avenue east, had 
[fph attracted to the scene, and ran

°n the pipe, giving Viis hand to the ' hly. « |
ky father. . Then, lifting the child \ This Is the way twine dealers view 

jf® the water, he passed it "Tn will- ; the situation at the present time, al- 
P hands, who bore it to h :'s residence. 1 though efforts are being made to meet 

jr; ias Morrison from the water, J the exigency by securing suppliee^by 
ith went to the home of Mr. Steed- , express. At the present time there :s 
P3, where the latter gave first aid. 1 no evidence cf a shortage, caused by
|ii!n£ the now unconscious body of ' this regular arrival, and the possibil-

child and emptying the water Jty that several carloads of twine are 
N his lungs. A call for a ph-ysi- | due to reach Calgary by freight with-

$ brought Dr. D. D. McLaren, who jn the next we-ek or ten days. But
fcif medical aid. \ this is merely to supply the demand at
§fu.'t night, when an Albertan re- j the present ho-ur, and does not con-,

tier called at the humble little home ■ template the general demand that is 
lithe Morrisons, he found little expected when the full importance of

ay ly'nc on the bed, his big eyes i harvest results are grasped.
« wonderingly about in an ef- j Fifteen Day» Yet. x
,n his scattered faculties, j ^ri-th teil to fifteen days to elapse

.4y he is on the way to rapid re- ] bef6re harvestlng becomes general, It
is possible ‘to meet the demands' by 
large orders by freight. Otherwise 
unless consignments can be rushed 
through by express, the situation is 
problematic.

T-o meet present demands the Inter
national Harvester company is now

Will f
teen

II
ÎEÎ

Charge That Conferees Have 
Added Matter Not Passed 

Upon by Either House

Conference Report Would Ad
mit Shipbuilding Material 

to Canal Zone Free

Municipal League Suggests 
Expert to Probe Into All 

Departments of City; Will 
Propose Radical Reforms

Measure as.it Stands is Appar
ently Facing Hard Battle 

of Ultimate Defeat

IS CALGARY TO RECEIVE THE HOLE IN THE ARMONY DOUGHNUT?

From Ten to Fit
lays tp Ltiid: Supplies , 

From Fort William

UfXLESS grain growers place co
ders for binding twine at an 
early date, they are - liable to be 
faced by a shortage when a 

I general rush is made to secure a sup- 
1 biy

DIVER IMPRISONED IN BOW RIVER
MAY BE D1- >)K . -fi

HELIX-in the Vice-lhte grip 
of a terrific suctioiuat the 
dam of the Southern Al
berta Land company’s ir

rigation works near Gleichen, 
while heroic efforts are being 
made to extricate it, the body of 
a. diver has been imprisoned since 
4 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

Shortly before three o'clock 
Friday morning a message to 
Calgary for apparatus with which 
to aid in the work of rescue was 
received. William Barney of the 
Ofaillac garage, with a storage 
battery and lights that are made 
to use under water went to Glei
chen on the next train, returning 
yesterday. __ ________________

At a late hour last night re
ports from the scene of the ac
cident stated . that the body was 
still held fast despite the efforts 
of other divers to rescue it. It 
is not known if the man is dead 
or alive, but in the hope that he 
has survived air is being pumped 
to him.

It is said the place where the 
man is imprisoned is where the 
river approaches the big dam of 
the irrigation works, and has 
been cutting in and undermining 
pie structure.. The diver, whos, 
name has not been learned, was 
sent down to place brush in the 
aperture in the hope of check
ing the suction until heavier ma

terial could be placed below.. A 
danger signal caused another man 
to be sent down, who at once grasp
ed the body, but the force of the 
water swept it from his grasp 
and he was compelled to save his 
own life.

Immediately following piling 
was driven down and an effort 
made tp divert the current so as 
to reach the man. Lights were 
then sent below and by these the 
rescurers could see the victim of 
the accident doubled up and far 
out-of reach.

It is not believed the man has 
survived the ordeal, yet every
thing possible is being done to 
extricate him.

Extension of Free Tolls to 
American Ships Trading With 

Philippines and Samoa
» Lj -A6HINGTON, Aug. 16.—
A Y J Such unexpected opposi- 
\/\/ tioe to the amended Pan- 

afna ' canal bill developed 
tonight that an adjournment was 
taken aa the best wa> out of an 
embarrassing situation. x

Representatives Moore and 
Ôlmstead, of Pennsylvania, led the 
attack with the charge that the 
conferees had added matter not 
passed upon by either the house 
or the senate, and insisted that 
they by so doing had exceeded 
their authority.
Tbe fl’enait-e earlier - in the day had 

adopted the conference report by a 
vote of 48 to 18 after a hard fight, 
led by Senator Brandegee, chairman 
of the senate conferees wTio had re
fused to sign the agreement. Sena- 

I tor Brandeyee urged defeat of the 
conference report and the passage of 

j a temporary resolution giving the pre
sident power to operate the canal.

In the hou*e, special stress was laid 
on the fact that a provision for the 
free entry of shipbuilding material in
to the canal zone had been injeçted 
into the measure. This, Mr. Olm- 
igitead argued, was a revenue item and 
could not properly come either from 
the senate dr be included in any 
general bill ^vithout the sanction of 
the house. %

exten$g>n of free tolte to Amer- 
ding with the Philiip- 

(Saiçoa) and. Guam

Speaker ClariLV'iug-ht light on tlw> 
situation. Finallyi easing that thane 
wee no chance of progress being made 
tonight, the majority forced an ad
journment.

Ottawa^ Aug.. 16.—The. effect of the
(Continued on Page 8).

The services of a municipal ex
pert to delve into every depart
ment of city government anl make 
recommendations for efficiency 
and economy in tho conduct of 
public business is one of the de
mands of a strong platform drawn 
up laat night >y tho executive 
committee of the new Clifcens’ 
Progressive League.

Tho committee worked until 11 
o’clock but was unable to finish 
the task. Another session will bo 
held next Friday night, when it 
is hoped to get the platform in 
such shape that it rrfay be presen
ted to a mass meeting of citizens 

vof Calgary for their approval. 
Meanwhile, a special charter com

mittee will hold a meeting next Mon
day night to consider ptans for start
ing a movement to secure a revision, 
remodeling, or an entirely new city 
charter.

it's

1 WILFRID OUTLINES 
- LIBERAL NHL POLICY

F?rv unless pulmonary trouble sets 
> H? was too bewildered to say p.ny- 

about his experience, but ve- 
Be/i the Icok. of paternal affection 

jKted to him by the little father

! Recent Arrivals From Scotland.
Morrisons arrived . from Scot- 

1 but five weeks ago to seek for- 
^ in the land of plenty. Their suc- 
5 has been marred to a certain ex- 

N by an accident that befel the ! 
ter some days ago while crossing I

WILL SEND EVERT CAR 
AVAILABLE INTO WEST

recéivlng one carload of twine per pQ ncar4{o n Pqpifip RUfl G T EU1 d hv exnrpss. This will continue un- I OcUltiQlan rdUIIL dllU Uianu

Trunk Prepare for the Big 
Crop Movement

IT THE CREAT WEST

Lethbridge;
1 ^minion Department of Agricul-

announces it will erect a spe- 
^building for the Dominion ex- 

at the International Dry 
lining Congress at Lethbridge,
2 Week of October 21. 
r-Kelowna.
F^e attendance at last night's 
F0n of the Western Canada Irrl- 
®on Association convention vyas 

The secretary's report showed 
Mplendid year’s progress, with a 

b balamce of nearly two. thous- 
P1 dollars on hand. Secretary 
l rn;; °f the Dry Farming congress 
. the delegates to atte-nd. The 
^v«ntion decided to Send dele- 
^'on r-omposed of the secretary 

others to the national Ir- 
lS»ÜOn conSres« at 8aIt I^ak# City 
Ithi montk- Convention decided 
■*Z business warranted hending a 
ito’01^ further convention in Vic- 
TJa- 1 next December. Bassano 
E6 Lethbridge are bidding for the 
^ convention.

■ Regin,,.
[.A xveii known European finan- 

institution' is locating a branch 
■i> c' The Eastern Varnish company 

j, opening a distributing hot|i|e in 
Çiria. Bank clearings for"* the 

P*t fiscal week total a half mll- 
more than the corresponding 

rk last year.

L.,ÎJeat harvesting is general 
tr,prn anitoba. Seven thousand 

hands arrived Tn two Can- 
|,i2‘dn L;i ific special trains yester- 

. ar'T 'his morning. More arriv- 
_dur:' day. Canadian Pacific 

a special building for the ac- 
E hiodaüon of harvesters. All 

~ : apidly distributed to
l'°ints. Winn ip eg building 

||L"'V " - r this year have passed
K ■ *l«.""ft.000 mark. 6t. Mathew’* 
MOn^*1 ; ' 'hurch will ere et B >76,- 
L The Winnipeg civic
iVn, ' ' î i s h light and power to

6- rick ’Udkers find clay -in the vi

da y by express, 
til eight carloads are delivered, when, 
it is expected, a further consignment 
of six or seven carloads will be re
ceived from Chicago.

With other dealers, who are receiv
ing their supplies via Fort William, it 

■ is a question of how soon the grain 
growers place orders, as to how well 
they are filled.

Speaking of the situation yesterday. 
W. G. McMahon, manufacturer’s agen*t, 
said: "Co-operation on the part of the 
grower is the key to The situation. 
In Manitoba the growers place their 
orders along in November for deliv
ery at the following harvest. These 
orders are based upon an estimate of 
what the crop may be, and it is pos
sible to have a portion of the supply 
on hand by the time harvesting begins, 
with other .consignments coming in 
daily. This system is not in vogue in 
Alberta, where the growers are hold
ing off to the eleventh hour before 
o-rderlng. For this reason I believe 
there will be a general rush at a time 
when It will be impossible to fill or
ders owing to the inability of the 
shippers to get it here in time. It will 
require from ten to fifteen days to get 
a supply from Fort William. If, how
ever, orders come in now we can meet 
the s'tuation.”

It Is estimated tl\at at least 400,000 
nounds of twine -*111 be needed for

Bury ofthe.C, P. R. Insists That 
There Will be No Car Short

age This Year
Montreal, Aug. 16.—The C. P. R. and 

the G. T. R. are already arranging for 
the sending west ot all available emp
ty cars in readiness for the moving of 
the immense grain crop -which is ex
pected this year. In fact, the move
ment of cars west has already begun, 
and by far the bigg-eet collection of 
railway stock the. west has ever known 
will be in readiness as soon as thresh
ing starts.

Officials of both roads today express
ed the conviction that the problem of 
shifting the crop would this year be 
handled with the minimum of incon
venience, while the Canadian North
ern announces that >t is in a position 
to handle the same proportion of the 
crop which it handled last year, name
ly one-third.

Vice-President Bury, of the C. P. K., 
whose headquarters are in Winnipeg, 
declares his belief that there will be

this Tin mediate vicinity, while that for I no car shortage this year. 
Alberta wll run lroto millions of' ~
pounds.

EY. nf !le'r high grade
a-. , r.>, colored. The de-

gTeet'r th*n oan

ITALIANS DEFEAT TURKS IN 
ALL DAT BATTLE

Turks Make Stubborn Resist
ance to Invaders, But Are 

Driven Back
Rome. Aug. 16.—It was officially an

nounced today that lYleut.-Gen. Garloni, 
commander of the Italian trpops In Tri
poli, has succeeded in establishing a 
base at Zuara, a town about sixty-six 
miles west of the city of Tripoli, whefe 
the Turks) and Arabs had concentrated, 
their forces and had stubbornly resist
ed the advance pf the invaders. The 
Italians successfully carried out the 
operation of cutting off the large 
Tiireo-Arab force from their caravan 
routes to the Tunisian frontier. The 
battle lasted all day long, with a front 4 
miles in extent, and ended in the re
treat of the Turks, who left numerous 
dead on the field.

The Italian» lost six killed and
98 wounded.

INCREASE IN STOCK OF C.P. 
0. IS LAID OVER

TAFT DEFINES HIS IDEA OF 
AN HONEST MAN

ROBBED CANADIAN BANK 
TWELVE TEARS IGR

Says Electors Who Run onlConvict, After Serving 12 Years
Republican Ticket and Vote 
Some Other Way Are Ba<j

Opines That a Man Cannot be 
a Republican and a Third 

Party Man at Same Time

W

Ottawa. Aug. 16.—It is quite prob
able that the application of the Cana
dian Pacific railway for Increase Ip its 
capital stock by sixty million dollars, 
will not be considered by the govern
ment un he return of the premier.

Whether or not this course will be 
taken, the matter has not come up In 
any way as yet. and consequently there 
is little ground for speculation as to 
what will be dope about It. An an
nouncement which has appeared In 
the London Times to the effect that the 
application will not be granted, caused 
some talk In the capital today, but 
nothing has transpired which would 
warrant such a statement.

ASHINOTON, Aug. 16.—Presi
dent Taft today made his 
first political speech since 
that he made when notified 

of hts renomination. Addressing the 
members of the Maryland Republican 
editorial association in the White 
House, he declared bluntly that presi
dential electors were “dishonest men" 
it they let their names appear on the 
Republican ballot and intended to vote 
for the candidate of another party. He 
asserted that there were men in' the 
Republican party who were against it 
and should get out of it.

“All we ask is a fair fight. A man 
cannot be in. the Republican party and 
a third party at the same time, and 
should be compelled, to make his se
lection," said the president.

"It Is essential that we make, this 
election as clean as it can be made, 
so that those who are Republicans 
shall be Republicans,\ and those who 
are with the bolters shall bear their 
name and title, and not be Republicans 
and bolters, because they cannot be, 
at least they ought not to be, both at 
the same time. We ought to know 
electors In each state bearing the em- 

iblem of the Republican party, bearing 
the names of the candidate of the 
party for president or vice-president 
at the head of the ticket, covering the 
electors who are go'ng -to vote for 
those names. If there are any men 

‘on this list who arc not going to vote 
for the men at the head of that ticket, 
I don't hesitate to say that they are 
dishonest men. in that they are hold
ing out to the people who are to vote 
for these men. that they will vote for 
the men on .these tickets, when they 
intend to vote for somebody else. I 
think that i« Just following the plain
est kind of principles of dishonesty.

in Prison, Parolled, is Ar
rested on Old Charge

Said to Have Taken $15,000 
From Bank of Eastern 

Townships
Boston, A-ug. 16,—On his release on 

parole today from the state prison, 
where he had served more than eleven 
years for burglary of a brewery in 
Lawrence in 19(H), Frederick Allen, 
alias Joseph Hudele, alias John D. 
Rown, was re-arrested for the Cana
dian authorities. Allen is charged with 
being one of a band of men who rob
bed the Eastern Townships bank of 
Danville, Quebec, of $15,000 about 12 
years ago. The robbers were captured 
in a swamp after a gun fight. Later', 
they escaped from jail at Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, after an exchange of-, shots 
with the guards.

OTTAWA, Aug. i6.—In 
what is apparently an 
inspired statement, the 

Free Press (Liberal) to
night says :

“On the authority and in 
the words.of one of its most 
promineht leaders, the Free 
Press is able to state .that 
the attitude of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the Liberal 
party to the naval question 
is $s follows :

“ 'We have a policy on 
this question. We adopted it 
after mature consideration. 
The opposition of that day 
could not resist the tempta
tion of making capital out of 
it. and roused all the pas
sions of Quebec and all the 
passions of Ontario against 
it.. These passions they can
not' now reconcile, hence 
their: call for assistance.

“‘.We will assist them if- 
thev will frankly adopt our 
policy, or have a better one 
to offer. But until they have 
shown their hand we stand 
pn our platform and adhere 
to bur policy.’ ”

Those present at the executive com
mittee meeting last night included the 
following: -President • W - Jv Tregilhie 
of the league, George Connolly, H. EL 
Lambert, Rev. Mr. Schragg, F. S. 
Beveridge, Rev. Mr. Pratt» George 
Ross and W T. Ford.

Fix Voting Day Each Month. 
Among the most Important plank» 

of the platform approved bv the ‘om- 
.u.ttee v as one recommending tSui a 
definite day be fixed in ea - i month 
for the voting on money bylaws, and 
■that a circular describing the bylaw 
to be voted on be s«nt to every rate
payer in the city. It is proposed to 
have this done at the expense of the 
city, and the measure would therefore 
require approval Itself at the hands 
of the voters-. The idea is to arouse 
.more interest and get out more votOpi 
on the money bylaw», lack of Interest 

%in ’which is felt' -to be one of the 
•greatest dangers confront! the 
municipality.

Thé proposal of the committee is that 
the f^st Monday in every month be 
set asido for the voting of money by
law's and that a printed circular ex
plaining in clear language, without 
legal technicalities, the object of the 
bylaw -to be submitted, be sent to 
every voter

In connection with this, another 
plank of the tentative platform recom
mends that the hoprs of voting be ex
tended from 5 pirn., the closing hour 
at prient! to 8 p4n-

Eight Hour Day Is Favored. 
Another recommandation of the 

committee favors an eight hour work
ing day for all city employes.

The establishment of a municipal 
labor bureau also Is recommended, to'- 
gether with the following planks: f

Opposing all tax exemptions save 
in the case of property devoted wholly

Merchant Denies Charge That to ^ntabie, educational or religious
purposes.

Advocating all progressive measures 
for -the welfare of the city.

Recommending that no increases of 
salary in the case of the mayor and 
commissioners shall be made during 
a term of office, elective or appoint
ive^ - 4

Bong discussions were held over 
each recommeiyte.tion, espeabuisr those 
relating to exj^j^ns JgÉjjlpE&xation, 

«^Ure greater 
tm money byf

taw»-
The appointment of the special com

mittee to take up the question of se
curing a revisdon of the city Charter 
also came about as the result of a 
lengthy discussion over certain rec
ommendations submittel by Mrs. Bev
eridge. The most important of these 
was that the charter be changed so as 
to abolish "entirely the city council 
and put the city under a commission 
form of government.

Objections Are Urged.
All the proposals of the committee 

are, of course, subject to the approval

Accuses Woo Way and Louis 
Lee-of Conspiracy to . “Get 

Even" for Grievances

He Instigated Assault An 
Woq Way for "Squealing"

Ghee Quang, One Witness 
‘Against Kheang, is Arrested 

On Charge of Perjury ’
1 CiCLUilg LU CJUpU

Conflicting Evidence is £WeiwLn<1 By Witnesses and Case l$id ^ “

Over Till This Morning

A'LLEGING that he is the vic
tim of a blackmail 'plot, Luey 
Kheang, a wealthy Chinese 
merchant of Calgary, gave in

teresting testimony yesterday after- 
non in a somewhat sensational case 
before Magistrate Sanders involving 
everything from attempted murder 
to intimidation, gambling and bribery. 
Chee Quan, a witness for the prose
cution against Kheang, was arrest
ed during the day on a charge of . .. . .. ■... .

He was jailed for evident or éjection of the citizens’ mass

FRUIT INDUSTRY OF WEST IS MAKING 
IE1L PROGRESS, WITH CANNERIES 

BEING TAXED TO LIMITS OF CAPACITY

VETO OF THE WOOL BILL
Washington, Aug. 16.—The eenate 

today vetoed to sustain the vetoes of 
the president on the wool and ntetai 
revision bills On the metal bill, the 
motion to override .the president did 
not even obtain a majority. On neither 
measure did the vote aonroech the 
necessary two-thirds.

BANK CLEARINGS
FOR THE WEEK

The bank clearings for the weeij^ 
show a decrease of $3,143,407 over 
these of the corresponding week 
last year. This is explained by an 
exceptionally big week last year. 
Which was caused by some large 
transaction». The figures- are. 
This week. $4,646,851; correspond
ing weak, 1911, $7,789,898.

J
MES DVKF, general townslte 
agent lor the C. P. R, baa re- 
turned to Calgary from at
tendance at the Western Irri
gation congres» at Kelowna, filled 
with enthusiasm as to the strides 

that are being made throughout 
Alberta in fruit raising* and gen
eral diversification of crops.

Among the things that impress
ed Mr. Duff most, aside from the 
heavy and enthusiastic attendance 
at the congress, was the fact that 
the fruit Industry of the west, both 
In growing and manufacture, was 
never better, and that years to 
come will see still further gains in 
this direction.

“I visited Crestoa, Nelson, Grand 
Forks, Midway; Keremepe, Pentic
ton, Kelowna, andyV ernon,” said 
Mr. Duff last night, “and the out
look is flattering In the extreme.

■ "While I do not know all that was 
done at the congress, one thing was 
decided upon, and that was to keep 
the orgin-iz-ation intact, which mean* 
that Alberta. Manitoba, and British 
Columbia will still comprise the scope 
of the activities of the - Weettrn Dry 
Farming organization.

"When I left, preparations were un- 
dAr wav for theooenlnsr of the new

Incola hotel at Penticton, one of the 
prettiest hostelrLes in the district. It 
was arranged to have a grand time, as 
the people are justly proud of the 
improvement.

"Everywhere I journeyed the orch
ards Were In fine condition, and the 
canneries were working full capacity 
on the bountiful harvest. In peaches 
the west will no longer -take second, 
place tç» any community# From the 
large number of young orchards now 
growing, and that will reach maturity 
withlji the next few years, the outlook 
for a great and profitable fruit in
dustry is very bright. Added to these 
are maturing prune, plum, and apple 
orchards, and young trees just set out. 
All are healthy and looking fine.

"Where young orchards are set out, 
the owners are utilizing the vacant 
space» between trees to grow other 
crops, Including vegetables, etc, thus 
getting good returns while the t trees 
are maturing.

"The canneries this yea.r will handle 
more fruit than ever before, and the 
ppodupt "being put up is of the best, 
variety.

"vFtie trip through the Kettle valley 
Shows thgt increased areas are being

prejury
unwillingness to give truthful evi
dence.

The case is brought by Woo Way. 
a Chinaman, who was the victim of 
an assault recently. Woo Way’s 
charge in brief is that he was at
tacked because he and another China 
man, Louie Lee, had furnished the 
police with information about gambl
ing among the Chinese in the city.

Lee Threatens to “Get Even”
Kheang says that Louis Lee threat 

ened to get even with him because of 
a misunderstanding over an opium 
case in which Lee was the defendant. 
Lee was fined $5 and costs, and 
thought the costs were too high. 
Kheang told the magistrate that Lee 
accused him, because he had acted as 
interpreter in the case, of making the 
costs high and then dividing the pro
ceeds with the city, which brought a 
ripple of amusement in the court 
room.

Local Chinese allege that both Woo 
Way and Louie Lee are bad charac
ters, refusing to work for a living. 
Lee admitteef on the witness stand 
that he has been acting as a “stool 
pigeon” for the police. He told of one 
gambling raid in which he had helped. 
Lee said he was paid $10 by the police 
for his s£rvices:

Witnesses made many conflicting 
and confused statements. Ah Tan. a 
Chinese cook, who furnished the in
formation that Kheang was mixed up 
in the assault on Woo Wav. testified 
that he was a cousin of Woo Way. 
Kheang’s friends allege that all the 
Chinese giving testimony against lvm 
are known as had characters among 
their race, pointing out that on-1 of 
them. Woo How, a cousin of Wee 
Wee, also mixed no in the case, was 
run out of Winnipeg hv the no!ice 
there and had served jail -sentences 
ir* that '’’"ty as also at Nelson an J 
Cranbrook.

Woo Way Also Made Threats
Kheang also alleges that Woo Way 

wants to “get even” with him be
cause he. Kheang. had refused to go 
on Woo Way’s bail when that China
man was arrested recently in a gamb
ling raid.

Stanley L. Jones, representing tiic" 
defence, made a strong plea for 
Kheang. pointing out that he had 
had business relations with the mer
chant Chinaman for years and had 
always found his word as good as 
anyohe’st Kheang has been in Cal
gary thirteen years, and has conduct
ed a restaurant during the entire time. 
He says that he has never been in 
trouble before and credits his present 
misfortune to jealousy of his wealth 
and increasing prosperity.

Magistrate Sanders adjourned the 
<?ase at 5 o’clock to 11 o’clock this 
morning. ’

meeting to be held in the near future, 
probably the first week following the 
Stampede week.

TWOlÔLËS OF 

STAMPEDE TICKETS 
NETSpOO

Looks as Though Big Broncho 
Breaking Show Would be 

a Record Breaker

In Every Town in Alberta the 
Cowboys1 Show is the Topic 

of Conversation
Charlie Russell, Famous Cow

boy Artist, Will Exhibit 
His Paintings

T

MAY ESTABLISH OYSTER BEDS.

Otbaws., Aug, 16.—The biological 
board has under advisement the 
planning cm the Pacific coast of the 

ee*t to fruit trees, and that everything* establishment of oyster beds supplied
1* prosperous." from the Atlantic beds.

HE advance sale of the tickets 
for the Stampede assures the 
ststemeat that the big show Is 
going to be the greatest thing 

of its kind ever held. The box seats 
were subscribed for and sold long be
fore the 16th of August, the reserved 
seat sale opened yesterday mOratag, 
and there has been $80,006 taken In 
for them In the lagt two days.

In every town of Alberta and Bri
tish Columbia the topic of conversation 
is the Calgary Stampede. Parties are 
organized and organising at every 
point. Throughout Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba thousands are coming, aa| 
from the States t)ier« is a huge traffle 
heading this way. v

Guy We-adick, the manager of the 
Stampede, is now in C hey on ne, at
tending the big celebration there. He 
wires that he ie bringing with him the 
pick of the rider* and ropers of that 
show. They have also purchased the 
worst bucking horse in Colorado for 
the busters to play .with here, but re
port has it that this horse la not so 
bad as some that have been picked up 
north of the Un$.

Charlie RuaselJ, th« famous cowboy 
artist, the man whose paintings have 
won for him a reputation alongside of 
Remington, and which promises even 
to exceed that great artist's name, has 
sent his gallery of original paintings 
here, and they will be on exhibit in 
the art building at the grounds for the 
public to see. Some of the paintings 
are on canvas ten attd twelve feet 
square, wonderful in detail and exe
cution and truth! The sight of these 
pictures alone is worth a trip to the 
grounds. Every hotel in Calgary la 
already housing cowboys and roper* 
a<nd riders from «J1 over the wegt, ra^Ji 
waiting eagerly for the opening âày 
when they will il de for the pursee. A 
tented city will be erected shortly to 
accommodate th* great crewtfc and 
Calgary will treat and be trj 

.the greatest pectacle In It*

x-Aj


